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Foreword
The Environm ent Agency is com m itted to improving the
enviro n m e nt n o t only by its own actions but also by
w o rk in g with and influencing others.
The Town and Country Planning system is a major
vehicle fo r us to achieve these significant environmental
enhancements. It gives us the opportunity to work closely
w ith loca l planning authorities and the development
industry, and staff working in our local area offices are
d ed ica te d to securing environmental enhancements
th ro u g h the developm ent process. Their efforts add value
to developm ent projects in terms of attractiveness and
E n v ir o n m e n t A g e n c y

sustainability w ith associated benefits to surrounding areas.
O fte n their successes do not receive the full recognition
they deserve. I am therefore delighted to present this series
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of case studies which amply demonstrate their
effectiveness. In publishing this docum ent I hope that our
partners in this work w ill be able to recognise the wide

THAMES REGION

scope th a t exists for building a range of enhancements into
the developm ent proposals.

Kings Meadow House. Kings Meadow
Road. Reading RG1 8DQ

We cannot achieve the progress towards a better
enviro n m e nt fo r everyone w itho ut the full support of our
partners. These relationships are vitally im portant to us and
we w ill w ork to make effective cooperation a continuing
reality in London, particularly w ith the Greater London
A u th o rity , the London Boroughs, Development Agencies
and the development industry.
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ENVIRO NM ENTAL E N H A N C E M E N T
PRIORITIES AND O P P O R T U N IT IE S
London's Environmental Issues

Our appraisal of environm ental issues across the capital

The Environment Agency believes that London's

has identified four key themes w hich are interlinked w ith

environment is one of its major assets. It is an asset that

each other and with the Greater London A uthority's (GLA's)

should be promoted in its own right because it has a

agenda:

significant part to play in advancing London's role as a

• A Healthy City - integrating m anagem ent of the

world class city.

environment into th e GLA strategies w ill contribute to

We also believe that the state of London's environment
should be of interest to everyone who lives in and enjoys

the health and social well b e in g of London's people and
visitors.

our capital. The quality of our surroundings impacts upon

• Environmental Awareness and Civic Pride - p ro m o tion of

our everyday lives, our health and the health of the

environmental awareness to g e th e r w ith a high quality

economy. However, the requirements for economic growth

environment in London will cultivate positive urban

and social inclusion mean there are likely to be conflicting

values and develop civic pride.
• Urban Density and Environmental Capacities - the increase

claims on the environment. The Agency is keen to seek
optimal solutions in such instances.

in urban densities proposed b y urban renaissance may be
sustainable if planned and m anaged th ro ug h a strategic
and integrated approach w h ic h is sym pathetic to
London's environmental capacity.
• Ecological Networks - London's waterways and open
spaces offer unique opportunities to prom ote
regeneration, enhance the e n v iro n m e n t and im prove the
quality of life for Londoners.
Enhancing and sustaining th e current value of London's
environmental assets is the critical issue found w ith in all of
n

these themes. The case studies dem onstrate how the
development process can contribute positively to this end.

Environmental Opportunities within London
Many of the major developm ent sites in London are
associated w ith rivers and waterways. Examples include
Brentford, Deptford Creek, Stratford-Thameside area. Park
Royal Business Park, and a wide range of other Thameside
sites. These sites offer trem endous opportunities to
enhance London's environment, prom ote sustainable
urban development and achieve a better quality of
riverside design. With im provem ents in water quality
encouraging new waterside developm ent, people w ant to
live, work and play near water. Environm ental
enhancements have a key role t o play in regenerating and
im proving our quality of life.
River corridors offer many o p p o rtu n itie s for
regeneration. We need to m aintain the conservation and
amenity value of the rivers while ensuring that
development does not bring w ith it an increased risk of
flooding or cause pollution. Good developm ent can
contribute to river restoration, im p ro ve d sustainable
drainage options, enhanced landscape, fisheries and
biodiversity.

T Y P E S OF E N H A N C E M E N T
This selection of case studies illustrates the many different

environm ental enhancements, and to view enhancements

types of enhancem ent that can be realised through the

as an opportunity to secure higher building standards

planning system and land drainage consents, as well as

rather th a n as a development constraint.

those achieved as part of partnership regeneration

The range of enhancements illustrated by the case

initiatives. The case studies reflect the main priorities that

studies c a n be classified into six broad categories. However,

the Agency is aim ing to secure as enhancements within

it should be emphasised that many of the case studies

London. O ur partners are encouraged to look at these case

illustrate more than one type of enhancement.

studies as an illustration of the range of possibilities for

Su sta in a b le u rban d ra in ag e

p erm eate through,

Sustainable urban drainage is an approach to

rather than runoff,

managing surface w ater runoff which ensures

the paving surface.

Car park surface water runoff

that its absorption into the ground is as close as possible to

Rainwater can filter

the point w here the rain falls. This approach can create a

directly into subsoil

natural drainage regim e which retains nutrients and

or can drain into a

balances the sites w ater budget. Schemes should also

reservoir of stone

consider how drainage within the site can affect the

backfill before

drainage within the w ider catchm ent. This approach can

soaking away.

reduce the need for expensive and complicated flood

fines and sediment
containment

These techniques

defence works and can also benefit w ater quality. Water

can also form part of

conservation measures such as grey water use and

an attractive

provision of w ater butts are also included within this

developm ent

category of enhancem ent.

landscape, with high

Techniques that may be incorporated into Sustainable

Sheet flow

biodiversity value. This

Retention

WJS " S
Infiltration

Stream

Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS), include:

has th e added

• Crass Swales - broad bottom ditches with gently sloping

advantage that on sites where space is restricted the land

sides and a regularly m ow n grass surface. These slow and

identified for th e landscape scheme required by the

spread w ater running off adjacent paved areas and roads,

p lan n in g process may also be used for surface water

giving pollutants the chance to settle and w ater to

disposal and flood balancing. Most urban redevelopment

infiltrate into the soil;
• Soakaways - shallow excavated trenches back filled with

sites a re suitable for this approach, but site conditions will
d eterm in e which of the above techniques are appropriate.

stone to create a small underground reservoir. From here

W ithin a London context, SUDS can reduce the need for

w ater filters into the subsoil to help replenish

large surface water outfalls into the Thames and minimise

groundw ater;

the im pact upon the foreshore.

• D etention a n d retention ponds - areas which collect storm

T h e Regional Planning Guidance for the South East

w ater runoff and hold flood flows for a few hours to let

(RPG 9 ) and recent draft Policy Planning Guidance Note on

sedim ent settle out.

Developm ent and Flood Risk (PPG 25) makes specific

Outside storm

mention of sustainable drainage systems and their
benefit in delivering 'soft' drainage

periods detention

solutions for development schemes.

ponds will be dry,

The PPG also makes it clear that local

whereas retention
ponds will normally
contain a significant
volum e of water; and
• Porous surfaces - an
alternative to

"

^

authorities and developers should
work closely with the Agency in
developing practical drainage
solutions. We also will continue
to encourage the inclusion

conventional paving.

SUDS policies within unitary

Porous pavements

development plans.

allow water to

Restoring land
The publication of Lord Rogers' Urban Task
Force report, Towards an Urban Renaissance

Im p ro vin g q u ality of life

•

Im provem ents have been seen in the approach

to riverside developm ent in recent years. New

(1999), signalled a significant change in the approach to

schemes tend n o longer to turn their backs on adjacent

dealing w ith derelict urban sites. The Government has

rivers, b ut instead integrate them into their surroundings.

published an urban white paper which promotes the reuse

The challenge is to create more imaginative riverside open

of previously developed sites and derelict land w ithin urban

spaces, which sym pathetically incorporate the needs of

areas.

different users in to the environm ent.

The Government is promoting the idea that as part of

The inclusion of access, recreation or education facilities

the sequential test to future housing development, 60 per

as part of a developm ent fosters a sense of ownership and

cent of housing development should be on previously

improves the quality o f life fo r the w ider com m unity, not

developed land. Some of this land may be contaminated as

just the occupiers of th e new developm ent. New footpaths,

a result of its previous use. The Government objective for

interpretative material, signage and education centres, for

contaminated land is to identify and remove unacceptable

example, should all be considered, where applicable.

risks to human health and the environment. Derelict or

Enhancing th e

previously developed land identified as contaminated will

environmental quality

be brought back into beneficial use. The costs of this

associated with a

remediation to the private sector or public purse will be

development can have

proportionate, manageable and economically sustainable.

significant social and

A critical issue for the future is the identification of

economic benefits.

contaminated land sites and their remediation. The Agency

Attractive and healthy

will take a lead in controlling the threat of pollution arising

environments also help

from the remediation of such sites under the Contaminated

increase the residual value

Land (England) Regulations 2000 or their redevelopment

of sites providing better

under the planning system.

economic solutions for

Brownfield sites are often regarded as having little or no
ecological value. Such sites, however, can support a range
of wildlife including invertebrates, small mammals and

developers.
Along the River Thames
itself, there should be
recognition of the Thames
Path and establishing links
with the surrounding areas
of open space. The tidal
foreshore provides a unique
resource for access and
education, and
consideration should be
given to how this resource
can be best incorporated
into a site adjacent to the
Thames.

foraging birds. Although the Agency recognises the need
to re-use developed land for new developments, this
should be balanced with the need to protect and enhance
local biodiversity. This can be achieved by incorporating
the existing nature conservation interest into new
development whilst providing opportunities for wildlife
enhancement.

R iver resto ratio n

•

Traditionally, land drainage and flood
m anagem ent practices involved the

straightening of watercourses w ith in concrete channels,

Su stain a b le flood defences and
m a n a g e m e n t of flood risk

•

The threats of climate change and rising sea

c ulverting and excessive flood protection measures. These

levels raise particular issues for managing flood risk in

have left a legacy of sterile rivers across London. W ithin the

London. In m eeting these challenges new flood defence

Ravensboune catchm ent in south London, for example, the

solutions w ill need to m inimise the impacts upon both

Agency's landscape assessment of the catchm ent

biodiversity a nd landscape. The current estimate for the

(Environment Agency, 1992) identifies th at 37 per cent of

value of p ro p e rty protected by tidal flood defences stands

rivers are culverted and a further 25 per cent are

at £30 billion. The Thames Barrier is the centre piece of the

constrained w ith in vertical walled channels.

tidal flood defences, b u t equally important are the other

This response to river m anagem ent was created
th ro u g h the demands of progressive urbanisation w ith in

river walls and structures that combine w ith the Barrier to
form the o verall flood protection from the Thames. Recent

London. Invariably river channels

flooding w ith in London during October and November

were culverted or straightened

2000, also show ed the risk that other rivers w ithin London

w ithin concrete channels to cope

pose. Both the Lee and Roding valleys, for example,

w ith increased flows arising from

experienced extrem ely high flow levels causing extensive

new imperm eable areas and to

damage.

maximise land take. It is
M ill Lane, Carshalton - before restoration

interesting to note that in public
perception studies undertaken by
the Agency, individuals prefer a
natural river corridor as part of
any developm ent rather than a
concrete channel.
These practices are no longer
acceptable. However, the legacy
remains and opportunities to
restore rivers to more naturalised
M ill Lane, Carshalton - after restoration

form s and create ecological

netw orks are encouraged. In rejuvenating river channels,
the aim is to create a more natural form w ith opportunities

Against th is background, it is important that decisions

fo r im proved habitat, visual am enity and to reconnect

taken today d o not compromise possible future options for

rivers w ith their natural floodplain. Features that can be

the m anagem ent of flood risk. For example, leaving

incorporated to create healthier rivers include:

sufficient space alongside rivers at locations where the

• Pool and riffles - these natural features create oxygenation

expected life of the development is longer than that of the

and habitat for in-channel species;
• Natural banks - a variety of alternatives to concrete are

flood d efence structures.
Considerable advances have been made in improving

n ow used, for exam ple gabions baskets and w illo w

the ecological value and visual quality of flood defences. In

spilling; and

London this has been realised by the removal of interim

• Two stage channels - rather than creating oversize rivers

flood defences, terracing flood defences and by using

to accom m odate flood flows, rejuvenated watercourses

tim ber clad din g and other materials sympathetic to habitat

n o w incorporate a low flo w channel and second channel

creation. Increasing the stability of existing flood defences

to take the additional flows w hilst providing benefits to

and re d u c in g the effects of scour are also techniques being

biodiversity. W et grassland can also be integrated as part

tested.

of the design.
The Agency operates a policy against culverting of

Sustainable flood defence is linked to many of the other
categories o f enhancement outlined here. In many

w atercourse in order to protect these natural features from

situations enhancements that improve the quality of life or

d egradation.

restore rivers will also result in greater flood protection.

©

Delivering biodiversity

w ithin the site. Many species are urban dwellers by there

In planning and designing a development, it is

nature (i.e. Black Redstart) and landscaping and species

important to consider the ecological context and

can be left to colonise naturally.

objectives for the site. This will involve
considering what to retain, selecting
appropriate species to introduce, and linking to
the biodiversity targets for London. Wildlife
should not be viewed as a restriction to
development, but as providing opportunities
that can be utilised in a positive way.
The ecological considerations on the site
should be fully considered and collated in the
form of an ecological masterplan, detailing
surveys undertaken, species and habitats of
note, mitigation measures and how it is
planned to incorporate nature conservation as
part of the redevelopment.
London's river corridors form the backbone
of the open space framework across the
capital. In improving biodiversity a variety of
forms of enhancement can be considered.
These include:
• Buffer zones - incorporation of green strips
alongside watercourses can have a number
of beneficial recreation and environmental
affects. Within the London context these
strips are particularly im portant in developing
a green network across the capital and
improving the quality of life;
• Ecological roof systems - a relatively new
concept that involves planting or creating
brownfield habitat of under utilised roof
surfaces. In addition to biodiversity, benefits
include noise reduction, energy minimisation,
sustainable drainage and visual
improvements; and
• Landscaping and habitat creation - integrating
development within the environment can be achieved
through appropriate landscaping. Habitat creation is also
fundamental and can be tailored to species identified

Sainsbury's, Greenwich

-

ecological design

T H E D E V E L O P M E N T PR O CESS
The illustration outlines the key steps in the developm ent

Partnerships

process. This is a very sim plified version of the process and

The Agency has established a reputation for working closely

each site and proposal is likely to fo llo w its own particular

w ith local planning authorities and the development

path.

in d u stry to achieve environmental enhancements through

In order to secure environm ental enhancements as part

the planning system. The Agency have become increasingly

of deve lo pm e nt proposals, the case studies illustrate that it

involved through both regulatory work and Local

is critical fo r the Agency to be involved in discussions as

Environm ent Agency Plans (LEAPs) in a variety of

early as possible in the planning process. Past experience

partnership initiatives in London. For example, the Thames

has shown th a t the Agency needs to be involved even

Estuary Partnership, the Cross River Partnership and London

before a planning application is made otherwise the scope

Waterways Partnership. European, central government and

to incorporate enhancem ents is significantly reduced.

Regional funding sources have been targeted across

Planning applications th at treat environm ental aspects
sym pathetically w ith the aim of achieving sustainable

L ondon to improve and sustain the quality of life.
The Agency are now seeking ways of working with

deve lo pm e nt may well have a greater chance of success

p otential new partners to demonstrate how an enhanced

and a m ore secure future because:

e nvironm ent can facilitate economic goals and alleviate

• sales and m arketing opportunities are created and
m aintained through

Lan d id entified

social exclusion through the regeneration and renaissance
of th e run down parts of London. The House of Commons

the p rom otion and

Select Committee in to the Environment Agency recognised

dem onstration of

th a t "a damaged environment impairs the quality of life

good environm ental

and may threaten long term economic g row th". In the
fu tu re the Agency is looking to work more closely with

^

site allocated
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Site
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performance;

health and welfare organisations in order to meet these

• the risks to investors

challenges.

and stakeholders
associated w ith

,

.
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Economic

Zappraisal
T > °g „
and design
process
process
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A b ilitie s and future
legislation are
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Planning
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• preferential terms
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available for
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Health
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British Medical Association
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Directors of Public Heolth

Water Companies
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Conservation ond Amenity Grovp^
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Se c tor

Direc tors of Education

Busmen Interests

Environment Agency Partners

sensitive projects;
Construction

• projects th at

External sources of funding play an im portant part in urban
regeneration and the Agency is anxious to play a full part in

ongoing
O
n g o in g
m a intena nce
—

f

consideration of risks

contributing to this process. Significant parts of London

to the environm ent

enjoy Objective 2 status and several areas are the subject of

attract lower

SRB bids. These provide an additional opportunity to secure

insurance premiums;

the high environmental standards which the Agency is

•

project lead times
anxious to promote.

can be significantly
reduced by identifying

Many of these partnerships have resulted in significant
improvements to the environment. The case studies include

and overcom ing potential barriers to planning approvals

a num ber of examples which illustrate the benefits that

on environm ental grounds at an early stage;

such an approach can have on the social, economic and

incorporation of best environm ental practice and clean

environmental health of an area.

technologies w ill reduce operating costs and secure the
long term viability of projects;
an environm entally conscious project has greater
potential fo r attracting public and private sector fu nd ing .
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CASE STUDIES

Greenwich
m beth

L/tYciupiMciii

i
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c m

Sutton

type
RAF Stanmore,

• residential

Croydon

river restoration
im proving q ua lity o f life

Stanmore

sustainable flood defence

---------------Brent Cross, Hendon

retail park

river restoration
im proving q u a lity o f life

Case study

delivering biodiversity
Tokyngton Park,
Tokynglon

• environm ental
im provem ent

Development

J2

Brookm ill Park,
Lewisham

river restoration

• light ra ilw ay
system

• m ixed

• sustainable flood defences

Regeneration,

• delivering biodiversity

Brentford

• im proving q u a lity o f life

• im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life
• river re s to ra tio n
• su sta in a b le flo o d defences

delivering biodiversity

• d elive rin g biodiversity

im proving q u a lity o f life
Brentford

Type of enhancem ent

type

restoring la n d

; 3 Worseley Bridge Road,

• residential

• im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life

• riv e r re sto ratio n

Bromley

• su sta in a b le flo o d defences
• d elive rin g b io d iversity

W andsworth Riverside,

• mixed

Wandsworth

• sustainable flo od defences
• delivering biodiversity

14

Greenwich

_

• im proving q u a lity o f IHe
• restoring la n d

• residential,

• re s to rin g la n d

leisure a n d

• im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life

com m ercial

• su sta in a b le flo o d defences
• d e live rin g biod iversity

d e liv e rin g b io d iversity

im proving q u a lity o f life
7

Priory Park,

retail park

Colliers Wood

Culvers Avenue,

residential

Carshalton

sustainable urban drainage

16

Fresh W harf Estate

im proving q u a lity o l life

a n d Hewett's Quay.

sustainable flood defence

Barking

delivering biodiversity

Callions Reach Urban

sustainable urba n drainage

Village, Thamesmead

• industrial and
retail

d eliv e rin g b io d iversity
residential

im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life

restoring la n d

riv e r re sto ratio n
s u s ta in a b le flo o d defences

river restoration

d e liv e rin g b io d iversity

sustainable flo od defence

Tote Modem,

a rt gallery

Southwark
Southuafi

su s ta in a b le u rb a n d ra in a ge
re s to rin g la n d

im proving q u a lity o f life

9

im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life
s u s ta in a b le flo o d defences

delivering biodiversity

Channel Tunnel Rail

im proving q u a lity o f life

Link, D agenham

• ra il scheme

re s to rin g la n d
riv e r re s to ra tio n
su s ta in a b le flo o d defence

sustainable flood defence

d e liv e rin g b io d iversity
j 0 Lockes Wharf,

- -

• residential

Isle o f ooffi
Dogs hbat

im proving q u a lity o l life
sustainable flood defences

BICC Cables, Erith

c a r park

su s ta in a b le u rb a n d rain a ge
im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life

delivering biodiversity

d e liv e rin g biod iversity
j ;

D eptford Creek

• m ixed

sustainable urba n drainage

Regeneration,

im proving q u a lity o f life

D eptford

sustainable flood defences

M orrison Pier, Erith

m ixed

im p ro v in g q u a lity o f life
s u s ta in a b le flo o d defence

delivering biodiversity
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1. RAF Stanmore

• • •

Site History
F ollow ing the cut backs in the arm ed forces during the
1990's this site became surplus to m ilitary requirem ents
and is now being
developed for
housing. The RAF
site is crossed by the
Edgware Brook near
to its source w ith in
the grounds of
Bentley Priory, a
designated Site of
Special Scientific
Edgware Brook - currently runs in culvert beneath site

Interest (SSSI).

Environm ent Agency Interests
• surface w ater attenuation
• flo od alleviation
• river restoration
• hab itat creation
Proposed route o t the Edgware Brook

Description of Scheme
The redevelopm ent of this site has provided the
o p p o rtu n ity to de-culvert 70 metres of the Edgware Brook
w h ich crosses the south west corner of the site. Extensive
consultation has been undertaken w ith local residents to
help shape the final site design and as a result the newly
opened watercourse w ill link to Temple Pond, an existing
feature w ith in the site adjacent to the route of the Brook.
The new ly opened channel w ill be restored to a more
natural state w ith appropriate planting and re-profiling of
the banks.
A buffer zone w ill surround the de-culverted Brook and
in order to provide additional flood storage to benefit the
w id e r Brent catchm ent, an earth bund and storage pond
w ill be incorporated adjacent to the watercourse.
Prior to the dem olition of the site there had been

There are flooding problems associated w ith the upper
reaches of the Brent catchment and therefore it has been
particularly im portant to manage surface water flows and
ru n o ff as part of this scheme. Increasing the amount of
im perm eable area within the upper reaches of the
catchm ent could have a dramatic impact on flooding
downstream . The Agency is implem enting a flood
alleviation scheme
fo r this catchment
w h ich will utilise
areas of open
green space, such
as parks, to act as
flo o d storage
areas.

localised flo o d in g resulting from w ater overflow ing from
Tem ple Pond. Residents were concerned, so the RAF
u nd erto ok to repair the existing w eir structure that controls
w ater levels w ith in the pond. This responsibility has now
been passed to the developer w ho has undertaken to repair
the co ntrol structure w ith in the pond and raise the banks
of the pond to increase flood storage levels.

©

Temple Pond - overflow weir

2. Brent Cross

• • • •
4 *

Site History

a<y

edges. The banks on the northern side w ill grade up from

Located at the junction of the A406 and the M l, the Brent

the footpath and are designed to fo rm the adjacent flood

Cross centre has been a focus for shopping in the north

channel at times of high flows in th e river. On b oth sides of

London area for a number of years. Current constraints

the river, a continuous strip will be provided along the

upon car parking and the demand for new facilities have

footpath, to allow the migration o f animals along the dry

meant that the owners of the site are looking to expand

margins of the river corridor. W herever possible, softer

their current facilities. This has provided an opportunity to

forms of bank protection w ill be used, such as tim ber

realise a number of environmental enhancements along the

edging. At several locations, reed beds are to be

River Brent that flows adjacent to the site.

incorporated which w ill soften the edges of the bank, and
also provide marginal vegetation fo r additional habitats. A

Environment Agency Interests

cafe is planned incorporating a w ide terrace dow n to the

• river diversion and enhancement

river. Disabled access will be provided along the footpath

• improved public access

w ith several ramps at strategic points being integrated

• improve visual amenity of river corridor

w ithin the channel diversion.

Description of Scheme
Originally much of the Brent Cross site was a shallow part
of the Brent Reservoir and the River Brent ran further to the
south than its present course. In the late 1930's, this part of
the reservoir was filled in for the construction of the North
Circular Road and the river diverted along its present
course. Due to concerns about flooding, the river was
straightened within an oversized concrete channel in order
that flood flows could be accommodated w ithin the
channel.
The proposed diversion of the river presents a number
of challenges, including flood management, the possible

River Brent - existing channel

The whole area has been identified w ith in Brent Unitary

threat of contamination, and the opportunity of an

Development Plan as an area for fu tu re developm ent and is

improved river corridor. The river diversion has been

linked closely to the redevelopment o f the Cricklewood

planned as a 'tw o stage' channel, to allow for times of both

lands, an area that adjoins the North C ircular to its

low an high flow, and to provide a number of

southern side.

improvements to the river corridor. The increased sinuosity

M u lti use public spate

of the new channel, made possible by its diversion to
the south, will naturalise the new river corridor. A new
weir will help to retain a greater depth of water and
the riffles will assist in the oxygenation of the water.
This will improve conditions for all forms of aquatic
life, especially for fish. The provision of the riffle and
weir will also allow fish migration up stream of this
point.
On the northern side, the bank will be shallow and
a new footpath will be set back from the river. This

River widening

will enable the creation of a green corridor adjacent
River Brent - proposed channel realignment

to the river and allow passage of wildlife along the river

River realignm ent at
A 4 1/A 406 access

3. Tokyngton Park
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Site History
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N ew footp ath a n d cycleway

Where the River Brent

The London Borough of

emerges from its culvert at

Brent is developing this

the north end of the site,

scheme as one of a group

n e w access will be provided

of regeneration initiatives

to link the industrial estate

in the Wembley area, w ith

w ith the enhanced riverside.

assistance from a num ber

This will create a linear

of partners. Notably, these

th ro u g h route for

include London's

pedestrians and cyclists to

Waterway Partnership

p u b lic transport systems and

(LWP), London

areas of employm ent and

D evelopm ent Agency (LDA), the Environment Agency and

retail, w ith the integration of

UK River Restoration Centre (RRC). LWP is funded by a

appropriate lighting to

n um be r o f partners whose aim is to secure environm ental

create a safer environment.

and social im provem ents for river corridors across London.

Stilling pool

An improved landscape

As w ell as im proving the im m ediate environm ent, this

a n d access regime will better

scheme has so far provided the o p p o rtu n ity fo r the local

integrate recreational

com m unities to influence th ro ug h consultation and

opportunities in the park

'Planning for Real™', a m ajor environm ental project in their

w ith the river as a key

area. A package of regeneration funding is being

landscape feature, and w ith

assembled w ith partners across London that w ill enable the

surrounding residential areas. Existing wildlife areas may be

scheme to progress to im plem entation during the next tw o

extended along the park, whilst the re-profiling of the

years.

;::
-v—
■Backwoter
Rnrkwni
Weir retains water upstream

Proposed changes to the park

riverbanks is intended to improve safety awareness and
access.

Environm ent Agency Interests
• m aintain the integ rity of the flood storage area and river
flo od defences

The park provides temporary flood storage down
stream of the Wealdstone Brook and Brent Reservoir and
th e project is being designed to ensure this important

• im prove local environm ental awareness

function is retained. The Agency is assisting in developing

• restore the natural river channel

th is project through provision of technical assistance, and

• im prove public access to the river corridor

as the statutory body w ith responsibilities for the main
river, will continue to have a leading role in the

Description of Scheme
The scheme centres on the restoration of the River Brent
w ith in a heavily urbanised catchm ent and park setting.
Currently, the site offers lim ited benefits in terms of local
am enity, a route to em ploym ent, natural habitats and
ecology. Funding has enabled the local co m m un ity to
becom e involved in the rejuvenation of their im m ediate
environm ent, w hich w ill involve a remodelled river corridor.
The inten tion is to enhance the river corridor, th rough
partial realignm ent and bank reprofiling, m aking use of
innovative b ut established techniques alongside traditional
engineering m ethods to provide a stable, pleasant and safe
local riverside that meets a variety of needs.

©

im plem entation and onward management of the scheme.
Tokyngton Park - aerial view

4. Brentford Regeneration
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Site History

This historic area of London has suffered economic and
social decline for many years. The Brentford area is the
centre of a Single Regeneration Budget (SRB) project
focusing on regenerating the area. The Grand Union Canal
traditionally provided the main freight transport link
between the Midlands and the River Thames at Brentford.
The river and canal provide an ideal focus for rejuvenation
of the area.

Environment Agency
Interests
• reviewing, maintaining and

An 'en viron m en ta l balance sheet' has been used by the
Agency o n these schemes to ensure that any environmental

improving the flood

losses are adequately compensated by appropriate

defences

enhancements.

• improving public access and
recreational use of the river
• creating new riparian habitat
• integrating the river into the
overall regeneration plans
Ferry Lane

existing flood defences

for the area

Description of Schemes
The Agency has been involved in three housing schemes
within the Brentford area designed to achieve
environmental, social and economic improvements.
• Ferry Lane - The inter tidal zone adjoining this site
provides the ideal habitat for the Two Lipped Door Snail

Ferry Lane - tidal d o c k w tiich forms p a rt o f the site

(a red data book species). As part of repairing the current
flood defence walls, protecting important habitats and
creating new riverside access, various ecological surveys
were undertaken and an ecological master plan for the
site was prepared. The scheme also took the opportunity
to increase tidal flood storage.
• Brentford High Street - This proposed project aims to
improve the current flood defences adjoining the site.
Other additional benefits include increased flood storage
capacity; sensitive river management to improve riparian
related habitat; improved access; and new moorings.
• Brentford Lock - Regeneration of this site has included the
creation of a wetland area, new tidal habitats, improved
public access and visual amenity, and the provision of
new mooring facilities for canal boats.

Brentford Lock - c urre ntly being redeveloped

5. W andsworth Riverside
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landscape, historical and ecological features to be fully
reflected in the final design. The proposals involved
innovative techniques in c lu d in g an extensive area of
'ecological roofs' on the affordable housing units providing
high level, secure nesting a n d roosting opportunities for
birds.
Sustainable urban d ra in a ge techniques have been
incorporated across the site. Surface water drainage from
roofs w ill be stored in h o ld in g tanks for irrigation use

Site History

during the summer period. Surface water will also be

This enhancem ent site form s part of a w ider regeneration

channelled to surface w ater ponds in the ecology zone and

initiative being led by the London Borough of W andsworth.

semi public gardens. Any overflow from these areas will be

The 3.9 hectare site, w hich was form erly owned by Shell, is

taken by surface w ater channel to the public drains or the

strategically im p o rta n t being located at the m outh of the

ecological terraces. Im p ro ve d access is an im portant feature

River W andle where it meets the River Thames. The site has

of the design w ith split level footpaths being incorporated

been vacant for the past ten years, b u t was only cleared of

along the Thames to separate fast tracking cyclists and
pedestrians from those
peacefully enjoying the
riverside.
The tidal flood defences
at the m outh of the
Wandle are currently in a
poor state of repair and the
project intends to retreat
the current line of defence

Ecological
W andsworth Riverside

-

plan view

and create a new area of
Wandle m outh - current flood defences

foreshore. Inter tidal

b uildings fo ur years ago. O riginally the site was an island

terraces w ill be created along 60 metres of the river wall at

w ith in the braided channel of the Wandle m outh and the

the confluence of the River Thames and Wandle. The

proposal attem pts to reflect this historic drainage pattern in

resultant wetland w ill su pp ort a diverse range of plant

their design. The current proposal for the site is a mixed

species. This w ill also provide high quality habitats for

use developm ent including retail, offices, recreational and

invertebrates, fish, birds and bats currently not found in the

residential activities.

vicinity. The site also provides one of the most important
locations along the River Thames for wading birds. In order

Environment Agency Interests

to minimise the threat o f disturbance a number of barges

• creating and im p roving tidal habitat

w ill be moored w ith in th e river to offer birds an alternative

• developing access to the river

roosting habitat in the im m ediate area.

• replacing and im p roving degraded flood defences

Wandsworth Riverside

• im p roving visual am enity

Description of Scheme
Prior to the fo rm u la tion of any proposals the developer
prepared an ecological master plan. Identification of the
environm ental assets of the site allowed im portant

<D
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site b o u n d a ry
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6. Wandle Park
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Site History

Description of Scheme

The River Wandle in Wandle Park was a silt laden concrete

The diversion of the River Wandle carried o u t in the

channel that was both physically unattractive and

summer of 1999, was the main construction elem ent

potentially dangerous.

involved in the scheme. This included a new flo w gauging

The scheme was a

station, removal of the sterile concrete channel,

result of a partnership

construction of a reed bed for trea ting poor w ater quality,

between the Agency,

additional flood storage, tree surgery and fo otpa th

the London Borough of

creation. The second phase of the scheme included the

Merton, The National

provision of play equipment, additional footpaths, new

Trust and Groundwork

brick wall and railings to the park boundary, and the

Merton. A variety of

restoration of the tw o drinking fountains in the park.

funding sources were

River realigned to follow softer line

utilised, including the
River Wandle - before restoration

Im proved access to bridge

European Life Fund,
Derelict Land Grant, Single Regeneration Budget (SRB2),

station

Landfill Tax credits and commercial sponsorship. The

Aquatic m arginal
p lanting

scheme also involved funding from a Section 106
agreement secured as part of a development project by
Sainsburys in the Colliers Wood area.

Realign river from
underneath pylon

Reed bed
Overview of enhancements

Riffle created in bed of river

The scheme presented a number of challenges
including an area of contaminated land w hich required the
construction of a containment cell. Retaining public access
to the area during the construction process and
maintaining the sewer outfall th ro u g h o u t also presented a
number of problems.
The project was officially launched in N ovem ber 1999
by a number of dignitaries, including Beverley Hughes MP,
Minister for Regeneration at DETR, w ho co nfirm e d

Environment Agency Interests

Government support for this and similar projects. The site

• providing additional flood storage

has also been visited by the River Restoration Centre and

• updating the gauging station and improving flood

senior engineers from Israel and Venice.
The project

warning
• promoting fish migration

partners have now

• improving public access and amenity

em barked on a five-

• the use of reed bed to trap pollutants and silts

year m on ito rin g plan

• providing a demonstration site for urban river

to measure the

rehabilitation
• ensuring the scheme was implemented w ith the support
of all parties, including residents groups

success of the
project.
River W andle - restored channel

o

7. Priory Park

• • • •

site is also colonised by a rare London plant species,
N arrow Leaved Water Plantain, and particular attention was
taken to conserve and enhance this species.
Improvements to the river corridor include a new
fo o tp a th which has been adopted as part of the Wandle
Trail, and interpretative information which has been
incorporated into the hard landscaping surrounding the
site. A particularly interesting feature of this scheme is that
th e developer attem pted to reflect the site's historic past in
Priory Park - before redevelopment

Site History

th e materials, landscaping and river corridor design.
The enhancements agreed as part of this scheme were

This enhancem ent scheme is located adjacent to the site of

secured by a Section 106 agreement, which the Agency

the fo rm e r M erton Priory. Pickle Ditch follows the original

was involved in negotiating. Members of the probationary

line of the River Wandle prior to its diversion during the

service (com m unity service volunteers) carried out some of

1 3th century to service the mills of M erton Priory. The

th e w ork on the river corridor under supervision of both

name is derived from the old saxon w ord 'p ig h tle ', w hich

Agency and Groundwork staff, as well as staff from

means small piece of land. The sites recorded history dates

Thames21.

back to the 12th century w hen King Henry I gave M erton
to his godson. It was he w h o subsequently founded the
o riginal m ill on this site. In m ore recent times the sites
became associated w ith the arts and crafts m ovem ent of
the 19th century w ith both W illiam Morris and A rthur
Liberty locating their factories close to the site.

Environm ent Agency Interests
• river restoration and landscaping
• im p ro vin g public access
• im p roving public awareness and education

Description of Scheme
This scheme involved 250 metres of channel enhancements
to the Pickle Ditch, a tribu tary of the Wandle, as part of the
d evelopm ent of a retail park. U nfortunately the developer,
w orking in co-operation w ith G roundw ork M erton, had to
contend w ith various geo technical problems across the site,
w hich has m eant that the concrete channel form ing the
bed of river has had to be retained. To overcome these
problem s fixed planters were used w ithin the channel using
hazel fa gg otting to stabilise and protect in channel planting.
Aquatic plants were also taken from adjacent
watercourses to ensure co n tin u ity of species w ith in the
local environm ent. Natural gravels were also spread across
the existing bed of the river to help naturalise, as far as
possible, the channel and provide additional habitat. The

©

8. Culvers Avenue

• • • • • •

Site History

flood storage. The opportunity was also taken to use

This 6.3 hectare site lies

sustainable drainage techniques in order to control of

north of Carshalton village

surface water runoff from the site.

within a predominantly

The local authority's planning brief for the site

residential area. The River

stipulated that a 15 metre buffer zone should be created

Wandle forms the western

along the River Wandle to enhance the existing river

boundary of the site and

corridor. As part of this concept the opp ortu nity was taken

Council owned allotments

to rejuvenate the existing watercourse by re-grading the

abut the northern

current banks and incorporating appropriate landscaping. A

boundary. Up until the

new watercourse was also created alongside the 'island site'

late 1920's a single large

which fell within the overall river corridor.

riverside residence and
four cottages occupied
the whole site. In the
1930's the site was
developed for Mullards
Limited, later known as Phillips Electronics. In the 1940's
over 6,000 people were employed on the site, however, by
the 1990's activity had all but ceased.

Environment Agency Interests
• improving public access
• incorporating a buffer zone
• incorporating sustainable urban drainage techniques
• improving floodplain management

New footpaths, cycleways and bridge crossings were
incorporated throughout the river corridor to increase its

Description of Scheme

use by local people and to encourage local interaction. A

The majority of the site lies within the floodplain of the

series of meadows have also been planted to further

River Wandle. At an early stage the Agency informed the

enhance the ecological value of this revitalised river

developer that any future development would not be able

corridor.

to raise ground levels w ithout providing compensatory

©

9. Tate Modern

Southwark Bridge

• •

Description of Scheme

St. Pauls
NotWest tower

The Tate Environment proposals were the subject of
extensive negotiations between the Environment Agency,

W aterloo Bridge
London Bridge

the Borough and their consultants. As a result, the
festival Hall

Tower Bridge

opportunity to remove the interim defences and retreat the
line of the flood defence was identified and incorporated

Tate M odern

into the final design. This has opened up the views to and
from the river, and enhanced the relationship of the site to

The course o f the river
as it once appeared
m eandering between
m udflats a n d islets

the River Thames by re-profiling the riverside area and
Span o f the
em bankm ented river
as it appears today

removing the top of the riverside wall.

Historic course o f the Thames through London

Site History
This case study is located adjacent to the River Thames at
the fo rm e r Bankside Powerstation which has recently been
converted into Tate M odern w ith the help of lottery
fu n d in g . The pow er station had been closed for a num ber
of years prior to its conversion.
The scheme falls w ith in the area known as the 'Tate
E nvironm ent' where the London Borough of Southwark
have initiated a num ber of environm ental im provem ent

Plan view - realigned flood defence

projects. This includes the riverside walk from Blackfriars
Bridge to Cardinal Cap Alley. It also forms part of the

The re-alignment of the previous flood defences has

Borough's Bankside Im provem ent Scheme w hich aims to

significantly reduce the maintenance required for these

provide a continuous high quality pedestrian environm ent

structures. The scheme has also reduce the risk from the

along the south bank. This incorporates the new

future threat of increasing flood levels caused by climate

M illen n iu m Bridge and Bankside walkway, downstream of

change w ithin its design.

Tate M odern between W indsor Walk and Southwark Bridge.

This is one of the few locations

It is interesting to note that during the- Roman period

within London where this has

the Bankside area was little more than a series o f marshes
and islands linked to the River Thames. Since then

beeijfa
Public access considerations

developm ent has reclaimed the land and

and landscaping improvements

narrow ed the course of the original

along the riversi je path

river to its present position.

were also incorf; orated
into the design.

Environm ent Agency Interests
• m aintaining the integ rity of the tidal
flo od defences
• im p roving public access to riverside
• im p roving the visual landscape of
the River Thames and the Thameside
environm ent

©

10. Lockes Wharf
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Site History
Lockes Wharf lies on the north bank of the Thames
opposite Deptford Creek. The site is currently being
developed by St George Pic for housing. The old timber

Sheet pile

flood defence frontages required replacing and the Agency
was keen to see this valuable riverside habitat conserved.
Prior to redevelopment for housing this 3 hectares site was

Void behind planks
filled w ith stone
Timber cladding

used as a foundry. The contamination resulting from the
previous use led to a number of technical constraints when
it came to replacing the tidal flood defences.

Timber upright

Cross section o l new Hood defences

Environment Agency Interests
• repairing the flood defences
• minimising the loss of foreshore and obtain appropriate
compensation
• retaining and improving ecological interests

Biological surveys were carried out on the old tim ber
wall and its replacement w ith remarkable results. W ithin
one year the voids in the new wall were supporting the
same variety of animals as had been found behind the

• decontamination and remediation

boards of the old wall. The actual timbers themselves did

• improving public access to the riverside

not support as many animals as before, but this is because

• retaining visual and historic amenity

there has been insufficient tim e for algal grow th to form
w ithin which most invertebrates live. The wall w ill be
surveyed again in the near future and it is likely expected
to be as ecologically valuable as the previous wall.
Unfortunately contaminated material behind the flood
defences made encroachment onto the foreshore
unavoidable and the Agency is currently negotiating w ith
the developer to compensate for this loss elsewhere along
the Tidal Thames w ithin London.

Existing and replacement flood defences

Description of Scheme
The replacement flood defences fronting the site were
constructed from steel sheet piling but clad w ith timber
boards. These were designed to be similar in appearance to
the existing historic timber wall. Timber cladding has been
applied elsewhere on the Thames, but this design had
additional ecological value by using angular gravels poured
into the voids between the boards and the sheet piling.

New flood defences under construction

The small spaces between the tim ber boards allowed the

0

1 1. Deptford Creek Regeneration
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Site History

The regeneration of the area

D ep tfo rd Creek is a historic area of London, w hich has

surrounding the creek started

suffered from neglect and urban decline for many years.

w ith the construction of the

The area has been the focus of a Single Regeneration

Docklands Light Railway

Budget (SRB) project a tte m p ting to facilitate urban

Lewisham Link and SRB funding

regeneration over the past few years. The SRB project has

being secured from Government.

b ro u g h t together a num ber of partners including English

An essential part of the project

Heritage, London W ildlife Trust, the London Boroughs of

has been the involvement of

G reenwich and Lewisham, the Agency and local residents.

local communities.

New techniques have also been pioneered for the
removal of rubbish from the creek, a perennial problem
found in urban rivers. In addition to the environmental
improvements, the regeneration programme has also been
closely involved in developing the social and community
aspects of the project. Initiatives have included a floating
education centre, development of a management strategy
for the creek, and initiatives to improve community
participation and environmental awareness. These
enhancements are the first of many within this area and
will hopefully provide the lead for improving the local
environment in the future.
M ill Wharf - renewed flood defences

Environment Agency Interests
• objection to tidal barrier across the creek
• creation and improvement of tidal habitat
• improving public awareness and education
• developing access to the river
• replacing and improving degraded flood defences
• improving visual amenity

Description of Schemes
The Deptford Creek regeneration covers a large area
from the m outh of the creek to Deptford Bridge. A
number of enhancements have been initiated
through the redevelopment of several different sites
within the area. These include:
• Mill Wharf, Normandy Wharf and the Waste Transfer
site - renewal of poor flood defences undertaken by
the Regeneration Partnership;
• Greenwich Reach 2000 - located at the mouth of the

Deptford Creek m outh

-

Victory W harf (left) and Greenwich Reach 2 0 0 0 (right)

creek this scheme has included the preparation of an
ecological master plan which led to the incorporation of
ecological roof systems, and managed retreat of the flood
defences w ithin the design;
• Transco Inlet - this neglected slipway is to be restored
into a natural beach extending to the current tidal
foreshore w ithin the creek;
• Labans Dance Centre - this building has included an
ecological roof system as part of its innovative design and
will act as a focal point for the local community w ithin
the creek when constructed.

©

12. Brookmill Park
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Site History

been laid at least 1m deep to protect the chalk aquifer

The concrete flood channel of the River Ravensbourne at

beneath the river diversion.

Brookm ill Park in Lewisham was chosen as the route of the

Provision has been made for sustainable habitats for fish

Docklands Light Railway. The route m inim ise tree loss and

and invertebrates. These include the creation of a series of

reduced the visual im pact of the railway on the park and

pools (up to 20 metres long) and riffles above the low flow

surrounding area. The
river was been diverted

shelters have been provided at the m id-point of each pool.

along a 300 metre

The gravel/rock bed material used will provide the voids

m eandering course

necessary to encourage invertebrate and fish life.

featuring a realistic gravel

River Ravensbourne

-

before restoration

n o tc h to provide an acceptable depth of water. Large fish

The hard substrate for algae and associated

bed, native landscaping

invertebrates consists of stone deflectors to enhance habitat

on sloping river terraces

diversification. The deflectors will also create a cleansing

and w ildlife features. The

velocity through the pools to protect the banks from

standard of flood

erosion. Native aquatic, emergent and riverside

protection has been

increased and a w aterproof m em brane has been used to

landscaping is being undertaken using species capable of
w ithstanding relatively hostile and variable water flows. The

prevent the p ollutio n of groundw ater. An ornam ental lake

steeper slopes w ill be covered w ith reeds and vigorous

w ith in the park has been reconstructed as a more natural

grass species tall enough to obscure the harder engineered

feature. This enhancem ent has also become an example of

aspects of the scheme.

g oo d practice fo r surrounding developm ents involving the
River Ravensbourne.

Environm ent Agency Interests
• replacing the heavily engineered flood channel by a m ore
natural channel to provide ecological, landscape and
recreational benefits
• increasing flood defence standards of service
• m inim ising the risk of g roundw ater contam ination

Description of Scheme
The new channel is designed to accom m odate flood flows
and comprises of a 3-stage channel providing for habitat
diversity, b oth aquatic and terrestrial. The stages include a
River Ravensbourne

-

after restoration

lo w flo w notch w ith a sinusoidal alignm ent located w ith in a
7.5m w ide gravel/rock channel, and w ill accom m odate

The creation of this river diversion has led to a slightly

norm al river flows. The second stage

over engineered solution, however it has

is bounded by a narrow m arginal

acted as a catalyst for more sensitive

strip, w hich w ill sustain m arginal

proposals involving the River Ravensbourne

plants and w ill be subject to

in the future. Current proposals for Seagar

freq ue n t flo o d in g due to high flows

Distillery and Broadway Fields, for example,

and the tidal influence. The higher

both include in-channel enhancements to

stage widens o u t to create a flood

the river.

m eadow w ith grassed banks. A
polypropylene m em brane liner has

©

13. Worseley Bridge Road
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Site History

Agency's satisfaction, the developer employed consultants

Located on the former site of Lewisham College this

to model the detailed extent of the actual floodplain across

residential development lies within the floodplain of the

the site. They concluded that any developm ent w ould need

River Pool, a tributary of the River Ravensbourne. The

to provide a flood defence bund on the left hand side of

Agency was concerned that redevelopment of the site

the bank of the river, and that the natural flood route over

should not encroach on the floodplain or lead to an

Meadow Road would need to be kept clear from

increase in water levels elsewhere. Historic flooding records

obstructions. Both these requirements were included w ithin

indicate that the site last flooded in 1968.

the final scheme.

Environment Agency Interests
• reducing the risk of flooding
• creation of riparian habitat
• removal of hard channel walls
• creating a pleasant environment and improving visual
amenity
• improving public access to the river corridor
• developing maintenance access

An im portant aspect of this enhancement scheme was
the integration of the river corridor w ith in the site. Rather
than alienating the river corridor this natural feature
became an integral feature of the overall scheme.

Description of Scheme
This scheme involved the partial restoration of 200 metres
of river channel and floodplain as part of a residential
development. As well as including natural species w ithin
the landscaping scheme, a riverside walk was incorporated
to allow public access to the restored river corridor. A
particular feature of this scheme was the inclusion of flow
deflectors in the river to restore more natural conditions
within the newly created channel.
To ensure that flood defence issues were resolved to the

In channel flow detectors

14. G reenw ich Peninsular
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Site History

boardwalks surrounding it. Incorporated into the park

Fronted by the River Thames to the north and north east,

design are bat boxes, kingfisher post and nesting tunnels,

this h ig h ly contam inated and largely derelict site, has been

floating rafts and bird hides. The Thames Path is screened

co m p le te ly regenerated and provided the focus for the

from the park by a camouflaged (tim ber clad and tree

country's M illennium celebrations. M ore than 6 m illion

lined) wall to

people visited the exhibition, presenting a unique

minimise the

o p p o rtu n ity fo r the project to dem onstrate a best practice

disturbance to birds

m odel in urban environm ental m anagem ent.

on the park. The
Greenwich

Environm ent Agency Interests

peninsular was

• m anaging contam inated land from previous industrial

frequently used by

uses

migrating birds prior

• restoring tidal defences and threat of encroachm ent

to the construction

• p ro m o tin g innovative riverbank design

of the Dome and the

• p ro m o tin g access and education initiatives

Uemd tidal food defences

park now acts as an alternative roost for these birds.
• Green piers - w ithin the tidal zone surrounding the site, a
number of redundant structures were found w ithin the
river. Instead of removing these structures some have
been retained and turned into ecological features.
Recycled material has been added to their surface and
natural succession has led to colonisation with local plant
species. Using terracing techniques to create different
levels, water features have also been incorporated.
• Low-energy foodstore - Sainsbury's have constructed a
low-energy foodstore on the

Ecological park

Greenwich Peninsular site that

Description of Scheme

incorporates a wide range of new

The project presented a num ber of examples of innovative

technologies. The design includes:

e nvironm ental design. These included:

natural lighting; reuse of heat

• Flood defences - British Gas and English Partnerships

from refrigeration systems for

w orked closely w ith the Agency to create a best practice

underfloor heating; surrounding

riverbank scheme at the M illennium site. A length of

earth mounds for insulation; a

1.24km of the existing river site frontage needed to be

nature area w ith footpaths;

replaced. The design of these tidal defences incorporated

recycling of water collected from

a num ber of features: retreating a 1 30 metre length

the building's roof; and testing of

inland by 10 metres to create an extensive intertidal

renewable energy including wind

habitat; boardwalks for public access; viewing points; an

turbines and solar-powered cells.

area of salt marsh w ith a series of terraces between the
site and the old flood wall; planting of newly created

The innovative and environmentally sensitive ecological

habitats; and the use of tim b e r fenders to im prove the

designs presented a completely new set of opportunities

appearance of the wall and provide some habitat for

and constraints to be addressed by the developer, planners

estuarine animals and plants.

and ecologists. The M illennium site is a unique illustration

• Ecological park - situated w ith in the peninsular, the
ecological park contains a freshwater lake w ith tim ber

©

of the new approach to ecological design that the Agency
is looking to promote at other suitable sites in London.

15. Leyton Relief Road

• • • •

Site History
The development of the link road is part of the overall
infrastructure improvements currently being undertaken
within the Lee Valley, and is also part of the Stratford
improvements. The road will link the A104 Lea Bridge Road
to the A106 Ruckholt Road.

Retention pond - completed

have been lined to prevent any possible risk of infiltration
from disturbed contaminants.
The ponds have been contoured to create marginal
shelves to plant reed beds. This n ot only has aesthetic
Retention pond - under construction

benefits, but also improves the w ater q u a lity th ro ug h root
zone action. Both ponds have also been fitte d w ith cut off

Environment Agency Interests

valves to enable them to be closed in the event of a

• Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems

pollution incident on the link road.

• pollution prevention
Dagenham Brook

• minimise risk of flooding

/

. O utfall

Gabion baskets

• habitat creation

Description of Scheme

Swale

The need to control the additional surface water runoff
from this new length of road has instigated this
enhancement scheme. Runoff will be managed through the

Low flow channel
Retention pond

use of tw o retention ponds. These ponds have been
created as off line features from the Dagenham Brook

Retention pond - plan view
Runoff from link road

which runs parallel to the new link road.
Within the design of the storage ponds a variety of
surface water control techniques have been used. For this
project retention rather than detention ponds have been
used. Whilst both types of storage pond offer significant
but different benefits, retention ponds hold water on a
permanent basis, proving the opportunity for additional
habitats. Hydrobrakes have been used in both ponds to act
as a control mechanism to lim it the final surface water
discharge to the Dagenham Brook. The area was previously
used as a railway marshalling yard which presents a
potential contamination risk to the water environment
during the construction stage. Consequently both ponds

o

16. Fresh Wharf Estate and Hewett’s Quay 0 0 0
i

Site History

M etropolitan Importance for Nature Conservation. This will

These sites are located

b e associated w ith terracing of the soil behind the sheet

on opposite sides of

p ilin g to create areas for the existing reed beds to colonise

the tidal River Roding

w h ils t also protecting the adjoining foreshore.

and are tw o of the key

Current situation - fresh W harf Estate (rig h t) and
Hewett '$ Q uay (left)

Another im portant element of the scheme is the

areas of o p p o rtu n ity

inclusion of a proposed public transport link between the

identified w ith in the

site and other retail, industrial and residential areas within

overall Single

neighbouring Newham, to the south. These ideas have

Regeneration Budget

been developed through a partnership between the

(SRB) for the Roding

Agency, the developer, and the Borough in securing

Valley area. The SRB

econom ic and social regeneration for the area.

p roject has a total of 24 schemes covering physical

Opportunities for developing floating conference facilities

im provem ents, training, child care, health provision and

in the river are also being considered.

c o m m u n ity developm ent. A bud ge t of £2.6 m illion and
m atched fu nd ing of £14 m illion is managed by Barking
and Dagenham as the overall program m e managers.
The area was traditionally used by the fishing industry,
b u t once this had ceased the chem ical and paint industry
to o k its place leaving a legacy of contam inated land
adjacent to the river. The area is currently occupied by a
n um be r of small workshops and industrial units.

Environm ent Agency Interests
• m aintain the integrity of the tidal flood defences
• p ro tect the tidal foreshore
• im prove public access
• im prove visual am enity of the river corridor

H and Trough Creek

The Agency has had a long history of involvement in
the regeneration of the Town Quay area. In 1999 the
Agency hosted a rubbish clearance and awareness day for

Description of Scheme

the local people, which involved various educational

The scheme involves the redevelopm ent of a large industrial

activities for local school children. The Agency also held its

area predom inantly on the west bank, but also extends over

M illennium festival in the local Abbey Grounds and

to the east bank, of the River Roding. The proposal w ill

produced an education pack for schools outlining the

allow the area to continue to develop its current industrial

im portant environmental, social and economic role of the

use, b ut w ill also include a large retail com ponent.

river w ithin the Borough.

Environm ental enhancem ents w ill take the form of a
new 10 m etre w ide river corridor, including a footpath a nd
cycleway providing new access to the river. The
enhancem ent w ill include landscaping and planting of
indigenous species, w hich w ill create a substantial green
area in a location that is otherwise heavily urbanised and
currently allows little o p p o rtu n ity for the public access to
the river. Additional enhancem ents w ill include the partial
removal of a substantial length of sheet piling on the n o rth
bank of Hand Trough Creek, w hich is a designated Site o f

©

Barking Barrage - downstream of enhancement sites

17. Gallions Reach Urban Village
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not accept the initial proposal fo r a concrete channel, and
a more natural river bank was created using geo-textiles
and rock gabions. The heavy c o n ta m in a tio n of the site
required innovative techniques involving the use of a
wetland system to treat surface w ater runoff. The main
contaminants found are com pounds of Am m onia and these
are being treated using natural gravels as a filter.

Integrated access - footpaths and cycleways

Site History
This enhancement scheme forms the eastern part of the
former Woolwich Arsenal site, which dominated the area in
the nineteenth century. Woolwich Arsenal continued as an
important munitions factory until the end of the First World
War, with its eventual closure in 1967. Following clearance
of buildings, much of the site was capped w ith sand
because of the presence of toxic substances. The site still
retains a London Ecology Unit designation as a Site of
Metropolitan Importance for Nature Conservation despite
many changes in the ten years since its designation. Recent

New canal - balancing recreation and ecology

surveys have revealed that 193 invertebrate and 178
terrestrial species, including 5 data book species, are found
upon the site. Unfortunately due to the contaminated
nature of the ground, full retention of the existing habitats
on site is not possible because of the need for extensive
remediation.

Environment Agency Interests
• reducing the risk of flooding
• creation of wetland habitat
• reducing the risk of pollution from contaminated material
• improving visual amenity
• provision of educational and recreational facilities
• providing maintenance access for Agency staff

Description of Scheme
The newly constructed 500 metre long western section of
Gallions Canal has now been completed. This new canal
will eventually link up with the Twin Tumps area creating
the new 1,5km long Thamesmead canal. The Agency did

The accommodation of the site's existing biodiversity
was also an im portant consideration, w ith artificial habitats
created specifically fo r Water Voles w ith in the w ater
treatment system. The approach to th e m anagem ent of
waste materials arising from the redevelopm ent was a
particularly interesting feature of this site. C ontam inated
material has been treated on site rath er than being
transported elsewhere and existing to p so il has been
recycled across the remainder of the site. Footpaths and
cycle paths which criss-cross the canal and fishing
platforms have also been provided.
The creation of the canal is just o n e part of this overall
project. It also includes the protection of the existing
brownfield habitats, and the Thames fo o tp a th and its
corridor which adjoins the site. This e nhancem ent scheme
is particularly note w orth y as it dem onstrates a num ber of
innovative techniques to protect and deve lo p brow nfield
habitats and manage contaminated m aterial.

©

18. Channel Tunnel Rail Link

Site History

of 2 00 1. At present, w ork is underway on diverting service

Gores Brook intersects the

crossings from the route prior to the start of the major

Channel Tunnel Rail Link

works. The enhancement project is part of this preparatory

(CTRL) at the p oint where

w ork.

the railway line from St
Pancras emerges from its

Culvert under construction

• • •

The project involves diverting Gores Brook as it passes
under th e new Channel Tunnel railway line. At this point

tunnel beneath London. To

the Brook is still under the tidal influence of the River

m inimise the im pact upon

Tham es and care was required to ensure that any proposal

the Brook, a 700 metre

did n o t increase the risk of flooding in the surrounding

diversion of the

area. The creation of the river diversion will allow the

watercourse has been

e xistin g channel to the west of the new culvert to be used

required by the Agency.

as a drainage channel for runoff from nearby allotments,

Consent under the Channel

and t o increase the storage capacity of the current Brook.

Tunnel Rail link Act
Existing Cores Brook west ot diversion
to be retained and used as drainage channel

1996 was granted fo r this scheme in February 1999.
Route of CTRL

Divergence from
existing Cores Broa

Environm ent Agency Interests
• hydraulic capacity of the channel
• channel enhancem ent
• contam inated land and protection of groundw ater
• h abitat creation
New wetland planting ledge
Temporary Cores Brook diversion
to be infilled after construction

Culven

Dagenham Brook enhancement - plan view

The area surrounding the Brook is contaminated as a
result of historic uses. Therefore, the new channel is to
have a bentonite membrane to ensure that contaminated
groundw ater does not pollute the surface water of the
Brook. W ithin the channel a marginal shelf has been
created using gabion baskets to allow the planting of
native species and to provide additional in-channel habitat.
Natural gravels have also been used to create a natural
river bed. An animal trough has been incorporated w ithin
th e design of the new culvert to allow the migratory
passage o f local wildlife beneath the new railway line.
Dagenham Brook

-

construction o f realigned channel

An Environmental Impact Assessment has been
undertaken by the developer to minimise the

Description of Scheme

environmental impacts of the project. This has allowed

The construction of the CTRL from St Pancras to Ashford is

consideration of the environmental impacts during

w ell underway, w ith m ajor construction works currently

construction of the scheme. A m inim um set of

being undertaken in Kent. The overall project has been

environmental requirements have also been agreed

divided into a num ber of contracts, w ith the w ork to the

including a code of construction practice.

n o rth of the Thames planned to commence in the summ er

19. BICC Cables

• • •
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Site History

emergent and

BICC Cables Limited has been established on this site since

marginal species

1882. The company provides an important source of local

has provided a

employment providing 650 jobs at present, and possibly

valuable habitat.

750 following further investment. The evolutionary

An educational

development of the factory gave rise to site layout

facility w ith beach

problems and the increasing demand for car parking

access was

facilities became a particular issue for the company. As part

provided for local

of creating a new car park on the site of a 2.3 hectares

school children.

disused playing field the Agency required the

This scheme

implementation of sustainable urban drainage techniques.

provided the

This was to prevent flooding and improve water quality

opportunity to

affected by surface water runoff from the car park.

create an area of
visual interest and

Environment Agency Interests

w ildlife importance,

• creation of wetland habitat

which has

• reducing risk of flooding

influenced the

• reducing risk of pollution

character of the

• creating a more pleasant environment and visual amenity

site. Consideration

• provision of educational facilities

is being given to the designation of the site as a local
nature reserve.

Description of Scheme

Employees of the company have shown a particular

A retention pond, 140 metres long and 30 metres wide,

interest in the scheme and some additional maintenance

with a maximum capacity of approximately 500 cubic

work has now been undertaken o n the surrounding

metres was constructed to cater for a storm with a return

watercourses w ithin the site. The enhancem ent has also

period of 100 years. A pum ping facility into the Green

received an environmental award from the London

Level Main Dyke was also incorporated to control water

Borough of Bexley and has been used as an example of

levels and avoid flooding in the surrounding area.

how to deal w ith site drainage issues w ith in the local area.

This permanent pool of water takes the form of a
watercourse and lagoon. Extensive reed planting in the
basin together w ith carefully chosen indigenous aquatic,

20. Morrison Pier

these objectives, the developer had initially proposed to use
the structure of the jetty to create an online marina.
However, as a result of the concerns expressed by the
Agency regarding the potential impacts on the tidal
Thames environm ent this idea was dropped.
The regeneration of the redundant pier was essential to
im p ro v in g the environmental quality of the whole site and
to p ro v id e an amenity resource for the local population. As
— -

■
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part of th e restoration, the surface of the pier was re-clad,
to g e th e r with the installation of lighting and furniture. New

M orrison Pier -

from police station site looking east to Corey's coal je tty 1898

Site History
Erith Deep Water W harf term inal is located on the south
bank of the River Thames dow nstream of the Thames
Barrier. The site adjoins Erith to w n centre and extends for
some 8.2 hectares including a pier th at extends into the
River Thames. It also has a substantial flood defence wall
fro n tin g the River Thames. The previous history of the site
includes a range of industrial uses b ut it was last used as a
warehouse fo r im ported newsprint.

hand railin g was also added to the pier to improve safety.
The developer has taken the opportunity to integrate the
pier in to the riverside footpath through the use of
interpretative inform ation boards and signage.
The site is located downstream of the Thames Barrier
and therefore flood defence walls need to be higher than in
central London
to co pe with
surge tides and
are critically
im p o rta n t in

Environm ent Agency Interests
• im p roving public access
• im p ro vin g the visual landscape and amenity
• p ro m o tin g education initiatives
• p ro tectin g and im p roving current flood defences

p ro te ctin g
riverside land.
Particular care
was taken by

Interpretative information board

the developer to
p ro te c t the moveable flood defence wall at the land end of

Description of
Scheme
The site was identified in
Bexley's U nitary
D evelopm ent Plan for
com prehensive m ixed

the p ie r and the tie rods supporting the main flood defence
walls adjoining the site.
T he redevelopment of the site was also seen as a
catalyst for other redevelopment in the area including
th ose receiving Single Regeneration Budget funding, which
is currently in place w ithin the Borough.

use developm ent. The
overall developm ent
includes housing,
amenity, and retail uses.
In o u tlin in g their brief
fo r the site, the
developer specifically included th at any proposal w ould re
use the deep w harf jetty w ith im proved public access;
increase the use of the river and riverside transportation;
and im prove the local environm ent through high quality
design and integration of land use. In an attem pt to meet
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The Way Forward
These case studies are a selection of examples of the every
day work being carried out by the Environment Agency in
London and demonstrate the effectiveness of the Area staff.
The success of the schemes are evidence of the proactive
involvement of the Environment Agency in the planning
system. The case studies described here do not represent
the whole picture regarding this work. There are of course
many other schemes where the Agency has had a
significant input which we hope to present in the future.
Partnerships are essential if substantial environmental
improvements are to be achieved in London. What is clear
from the case studies is that the development industry is
becoming increasingly aware that environmental issues,
once considered a constraint to proposals, can actually
benefit the developer and the longer term sustainability of
the site.

Tokyngton Pork - Planning for Real™ exercise

The current impetus behind the urban renaissance
initiative will mean that London is likely to see an increase
in the number of contaminated sites coming forward for
development. As we have seen at the Greenwich Peninsular
early consultation w ith relevant partners can achieve
substantial environmental benefits. We have also identified
how partnership funding provides an opportunity to
integrate the environment w ith social and economic issues.
An essential element of this process is to use master plans
to develop and coordinate a strategic vision and objectives
for a project. This will help environmental considerations to
be incorporated at an early stage.
It is hoped that in developing the Spatial Development
Strategy for London that the GLA will give equal status to
protecting and enhancing the environment alongside social
and economic issues. If this balance is achieved the capital
can look forward to a more sustainable future.
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